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Details of Visit:

Author: party4ever
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Aug 2015 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the usual flats near the shopping centre. Clean, shower and towels available. Bedroom
mirrors make for extra fun.

The Lady:

Ruby is beautiful, classy, elegant and absolutely wonderful, and EE. Already well known as possibly
the best GFE lover around.
Roxy is a fantastically sexy Brazilian, busty, stunning and no pictures ever do her justice of just how
gorgeous her face is.
I already knew Ruby from 1-2-1s and Roxy from parties. And while wanting to see Roxy for a solo
booking, while speaking to Ruby one day we both found a mutual love for Roxy so I figured this
would be a perfect threesome. And how right I was!!

The Story:

The punt didn't quite go to plan as it was supposed to be one hour with both girls........but
unfortunately Roxy got held up on the way. The plan changed to me and Ruby starting solo and
Roxy to join half way through once she arrived (hence the price being 180).

I was more than happy to start with Ruby as we have met quite a few times before already and we
started to once again have the most beautiful, intimate and tender GFE passion!! This girl is an
absolute heart melter. I could make love to Ruby all day...if only I had the stamina!! So once we
heard the doors banging and knew Roxy had arrived, we'd swapped from perfect sex back to a bj
which had me kneeling on the bed and Ruby on her knees in front of me lovingly sucking me. In
walks Roxy and after a quick apology, a quick kiss hello, she whips her boobs out and only seconds
after walking into the room she has gone down on her knees and joined Ruby in sucking my cock!! I
suddenly have two gorgeous girls on their knees giving me an incredibly awesome double blow
job.....and while I can watch down at my angels I am also facing the huge wall mirror so can watch
in that two, plus that had the bonus of seeing their two perfect bums in the mirror. Undoubtedly one
of the most perfect moments of my life!!

As much as I could have enjoyed that all day we started to move around. Lots of kissing and
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sucking, the girls snogged each other passionately, I then lay down for more double bj action before
Roxy then asked if I wanted to fuck her. Well......yes I do!! LOL!! On with the condom and I climb
aboard and so that Ruby didn't feel left out I got her to lay next to us and I leant across and Ruby
kissed Ruby passionately as I thrust away into Roxy. We then swapped to doggy with Roxy while I
got Ruby to kneel beside me so we could kiss and cuddle.

Then the girls got frisky and Roxy is quite an expert at licking pussy as she had Ruby shuddering
and squealing with ecstasy in very quick time!! Wow...and I thought I was good at it!! More double bj
and fun as we tried to get me to cum. This was a truly awesome hour of pure lust and fantasy. It did
kind of leave two instances of unfinished business though as Ruby and I definitely need to finish
what we started in the first half hour (I will see you Ruby as soon as I can for that), and I certainly
want to have a full hour with these two wonderful girls. This was one fantastic, magical hour.
Absolute heaven with two gorgeous and charming girls.
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